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Abstract 
 

Firmness of 60 apples (Kohanz GOLAB local variety)during 10 weeks storage at 2  and 85% RH was evaluated 

using non destructive acoustic and destructive penetration tests. Aim of this study was , determine of Golab apple 

firmness by two methods of acoustic test and puncture test during storage. Values of firmness index for apples in 

storage time changed between 21.76-8.44(×106Hz2gr2/3).To find the dominant frequency of apples ,by a pendulum 

device,  non destructive impulses was hit to apples and by a hand held analyzer, related waves were recorded and to 

determine penetration firmness on apples ,was used texture analyzer. Decreasing linear functions of acoustic 

parameters and penetration firmness ,  estimated firmness of apples. Furthermore a linear relation, between acoustic 

parameters and penetration   measurements obtained and the correlation between them , was found. The results 

obtained in this study showed, acoustic technique, compared with puncture technique ,is more sensitive for 

representation of firmness changes of apples in during storage life. 
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1. Introduction 
Apple fruit (Mauls domestica Borkh, Rosaceae) after citrus fruits, grape and banana , is the fourth important fruit of 

the world and is considered the most important fruit of temperate regions [1]. On terms of trade , Iran is fourth 

producer and 17th exporter in the world. Among Iranian cultivars of apple fruit , known as “GOLAB apple”, due to 

earliness and having a certain flavor , have reputation an special desirability [2]. On the other , this apple is very 

sensitive to the physical pressures, more ever , it may even when picking fruit , place of finger pressures causes a 

noticeable effect on the fruit. Therefore , inevitable destruction of surface texture of fruit during harvesting and 

transportation has resulted, that it is considered, capable of keeping it in storage. The quality of every fruit and 

including apple can be assessed by examining the internal and external properties related to fruit. External 

characteristics, such as: shape, mass, color and internal characteristics such as :firmness, presence or absence of 

internal damage, the amount of sugar and acidity, pH and brix index can be determined by different methods. 

Firmness and ripening of agricultural products significantly changes during storage. This properties can be measured 

by two main methods: Use of puncture test  , based on force - deformation curve (destructive test) and use of natural 

frequency of fruit(non destructive test) related to products. Abbott and et. al.[3] measured firmness changes in 

Delicious and Golden Delicious apples by three methods sonic vibration spectra , magness-taylor puncture and axial 
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compression. They found that acoustic stiffness coefficients were satisfactory predicts of the firmness of Golden 

Delicious apples compared to compression or puncture test. Costa and et. al.[4] the response of the apples fruits 

flesh tissue to compression assessed by using of a texture analyzer coupled with an acoustic device and also they 

performed sensory evaluation by panelists on a selected of apples. Their tests results proved the good performance 

combined acoustic-mechanical method in measuring apple crispness compared with human senses. By some 

researcher similar tests have been carried out for postharvest quality evaluation and determination of dominant 

frequency, firmness index, coefficient of elasticity and penetration index as functions of time for products such as 

persimmon[5], pear[6,7],peach[8], nectarine and plum[9] mandarin[10]. Tropical fruits including mango, avocado, 

guava, and banana[11-14],.Products of kitchen garden including: tomato and cucumber, watermelon[15-20].The 

results of above researches generally shows that the changes in acoustic and penetration parameters ,have been 

decline with different slopes and also acoustic tests have more sensitivity to firmness changes than puncture tests 

during postharvest storage. Different methods introduced to excite of fruit and analyze the acoustic signal related to 

acoustic impulse response. Natural frequencies of fruits is obtained by recording of acoustic waves resulted from a  

non-destructive impact fruit and applying the Fourier Transform to the received signal. Firmness of a spherical fruit 

is determined with stiffness factor that by Abbot and et.al. [21] and Cooke and et. al. [22] introduced and identified. 

Also this formula obtained by two Taiwanese researchers by finite element model[23]. Firmness index of fruits is 

determined by the following formula : 

                                                                   (1) 

Where F1, Hz2. kg2/3 ,is firmness index, f, Hz, is natural frequency and m,gr, is the mass of fruit. This researchers 

also, offered a mathematical equation to describe the vibrational behavior of fruit against nondestructive impact 

received. 

. (2) 

Where ρ, gr/cm3, is density of fruit and E, Hz2gr2/3(gr/cm3)1/3,  is coefficient of elasticity. 

To reduce possible errors, three impacts is applied on equatorial diameter of fruits. Best response signal impact is 

generated when it is received in the interval from 0 to 180 degrees[24,25]. 

This method is simple, rapid and repeatable and also is a reliable and effective way to show changes in the 

mechanical properties of fruits. The aim of this study was to describe the firmness of apples after harvest and in 

storage cold using two methods of acoustic test and puncture test and compare them with each other. 

 

2. Material and Methods 
Apples were harvested manually from the garden and then were transferred to the laboratory. From the harvested 

fruits were selected and numbered 60 apples considering the uniformity of color and size. The apples were placed in 

10 boxes each with 6 apples to 10 weeks in the cold storage at 2oC and 85%RH.From the first week to tenth week 

was done the destructive and nondestructive evaluation tests  on them. Also weight losses was measured for apples 

stored under this condition. Non- destructive impacts was hit to apples by a pendulum impactor. Acoustic signals 

caused by non- destructive impacts were sensed by Hand Held Analayzer, model B&K2270, Denmark, 2009. After  

recording all impacts responses to all apples, data were transferred to a computer . Data were analyzed by softwares 

of Sound Level Meter BZ-7222, Frequency Analyzer BZ-7223 and FFT Analyzer BZ-7230. These programs display 

acoustic spectra of non invasive impacts on apples. Selected waves were changed with the Fourier Transform from 

the time domain to the frequency domain and then obtained the  natural frequency of apples. 

 

2.1 Measuring of acoustic impulse response 

 To record and measure of acoustic response of apples against impact, they were placed in a quiet environment to 

avoid unwanted noise interference. In one side of the fruit , microphone was deployed to recording waves and in the 

other side , fruit receives non destructive impacts. Frequency of all fruits was individually measured. Measurement 

was performed at three points and in any point , three impacts. and with distance of approximately 120 degrees from 

each other on equatorial diameter. In total were applied 9 impacts to each apple. 
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Figure 1 : Setup of experimental system for acoustic impulse response measurement on apple fruit 

 

Determining of firmness index and elasticity coefficient of each apple was conducted with equation (1) and (2) 

respectively by using of the characteristics of the first frequency with the largest domain.  

For measuring the weight loss of apples during storage , weight of each fruit was measured in every week. Scale 

used had a precision of 0.01 gram . weight difference and its losses percentage was obtained from the following 

formula: 

                                                                                                                                               (3) 

Were W  is weight loss percentage, Wi  is initial weight(gr) before storage and Wf  is final weight(gr) of apples in the 

end of every week. 

 

2.2 Penetration test  
Test was conducted by using Texture Analyzer model Hounsfield-H5KS. For this test was used a probe with 

diameter of 6.4 mm. Probe tip speed and penetration depth was 25 mm/min and 8 mm , respectively. In this test fruit 

skin in place of hole was removed. This test was separately performed on all the fruits. Graphs of force – 

deformation was extracted and mechanical properties of apples was investigated from them. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 
Changes of acoustic parameter including, natural frequency, acoustic index and coefficient of elasticity resulting and 

firmness changes resulting from penetration test, are shown in figures (2),(3),(4)and (5). 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Changes of natural frequency during storage                 Figure 3: Changes of acoustic  index during storage 
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Figure 4: Changes of coefficient of elasticity during storage Figure 5:Changes of penetration firmness during storage  

                 

Figure (2) shows the frequency has continuously decreased during storage. In figures 3,4,and 5, acoustic index, 

coefficient of elasticity and penetration firmness have a similar behavior with frequency and all of them have been 

decreased. Decrease of acoustic index and penetration firmness about apples variety “Golden Delicious”, “Royal 

Gala” and “Golden Smoothy” has been reported by De Belie and et. al., Molina Delgado and et. Al., and Zdunec and 

et. Al.[26-28]. These decreases are more evident in the first three weeks, that is due to softness of texture of apples. 

From the fifth week until the end of the storage period, decrease of texture firmness continues with less slope, that 

indicates the relative stability of apple tissue. From the regression analysis performed on each of the graphs, the 

following linear equations was obtained.  

Natural Frequency,           R2=0.897,    Y=-46.66X+1089.6 

Acoustic Index,                 R2=0.876 ,   Y=-1.353X+20.22 

Coefficient of Elasticity,   R2=0.879 ,   Y=-1337X+19.71 

Penetration Firmness,        R2=0.681 ,   Y=-0.011X+0.198 

In the above equations, X is the duration of storage(week). These equations show that there is the negative 

correlation between frequency, firmness index, coefficient of elasticity and penetration firmness with period of 

postharvest storage. Figure (6) shows the percentage of apples weight losses.  

 

 
 

Figure 6: Weight loss of apples 

 

As the chart shows, weight loss increases with increasing the storage time. The fruit weight loss per week that was 

obtained from mass difference between mass of each apple , before and after the storage period was 14.9 gr. 

Increase of approximately 4.4% weight  loss at the end of the first week, indicates start of biological changes of 

apples. In this period simultaneously accures , firmness decrease. Also at this time, 21.6% of firmness index has 
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been reduced. This amounts at the end of the tenth week reached to 61.2% and 17.6% for firmness index and weight, 

respectively. This situation represents a logical process of fruit storage after harvest. Based on rate of fruit ripening , 

fruit frequency is changed. The coefficient of variability of apple is increased with continuation of storage period 

and apple softening . 

 

Table 1: The correlation matrix between apples properties  

 Natural Frequency Firmness 

Index 
Coefficient of 

Elasticity 
Penetration 

Firmness 
Natural Frequency 1    
Firmness Index 0.994 1   
Coefficient of Elasticity 0.995 0.999 1  
Penetration Firmness 0862 0.899 0.898 1 

 
Table (1) indicates positive correlation between firmness index and coefficient of elasticity with penetration 

firmness 0.899 and 0.898 respectively..Also , numbers of table indicate coefficient of correlation of 0.994 and 0.995  

between natural frequency with firmness index and coefficient of elasticity. There is a high correlation between the 

firmness index and coefficient of elasticity equal 0.999. This can prove that the acoustic index and coefficient of 

elasticity are more suitable parameters for the control of apple ripening during storage. 

Therefore, method of acoustic test is an effective and non-destructive method  to determine of situation of apples 

during storage. Also, the results of test data shows that both firmness index and coefficient of elasticity can be used 

to determine of different levels of apple ripening after harvest. 

 

4. Results 
 Acoustic test is a reliable and valid method for determining the amount of ripening Gala(Golab Kohanz)apples 

during cold storage.. Acoustic parameters including: the first resonance frequency, firmness index and coefficient of 

elasticity are steadly reduced during storage.  Correlation between acoustic parameters and penetration firmness is 

reduce in storage period.. Non destructive acoustic  test can be a appropriate alternative for conventional destructive 

tests to determine the fruit firmness and desired storage life. 
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